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Just before exams the again planned to be chang the quality and respect of any
A .. i _ Communist chairperson, V.P. Finance and run from February 1 to », this n What does the
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Timothy Lethbridge‘Is divest- need only look back at the role viecs would now be assuming given or î groblems it routine problems?
ment best for blacks?’ which played by the US in Iran and the assistant comptroller s posi- due to scheduling p The STU SRC should be
appeared in the Brunswickan Nicaragua. In both cases the tion. Also that ^auseofthe would fldoiTLvlganza and grateful for someone like Neil
issue of January 10, and I was US ignored the interests of the lack of time for the budget pro- determined that Toner’ who has Put UP Wlth
dismayed bv the author’s lack majority and continued sup- ceedings that the Winter Car- V.P. SeT''lcf d * their political maneuverings
of of S situa- poking unpopular tyrannical nival budge, would be de, , and still refuses ,0 give up, not
tion. He correctly stated that minority regimes. In spite of with directly under V.P. Ser- holdthat e to mention the skeleton staff
chance can come through the US support, both were vices. All monies would come to be successtui. Services who continue to put out a

overthrow or miserably and violently over- from V.P. Finance and the u J * that he had paper despite the weak support
negotiated and orderly transi- thrown. Surely a ,0, would be President in consent with V.P. ^ «he^v^tha, khad ..p.lb|,shl.,,
tion’ He cave the example of gained by the US and Britain Services. , , . , „uanap The STU SRC: stick to what you
Ueanda and Stalinist Russia, in the long term if they exercis- During the first week of ex- the dates wou g • do best (whatever that is) and
X otharsM'p^ducts oi ed their sLe of morality now. >-“"1^0“ SZ tad ™ “5 '«“fridom of the press'

violent overthrow. But what As Bishop Tutu reiterated, on e Jr a meeting On their own that they had no say rei8n'
he failed to reoort to his Martin Luther Kings birth- questing a meeting, yji
readers is that the USA is also a day, the blacks want the West December^ the chairperson >n ^““'that there are cer-
nrnrluct of ‘violent overthrow*, on their side. He also said that was informed that all d t cnp PK
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few countries, if any, have sue- Cape of Africa is in the hands cover their cos s. Also that all that_the^executive^ ^
cessfully negotiated the of the international com mum- contracts yWpU s $ office organizing these events. We Dear Editor,
transfer of power. A govern- ty. Pressure could be applied through V.P. Services ° * „reatly frustrated by their On behalf of our President,
ment in power will not share or through economic and that no membe* °*‘T-aS Sensitiveness and down right myself with the other Ex
transfer diat power unless it is stranglehold The Black f u^Ve COulf TnSVematîve Seness ecutive Officers, and the entire
threatened. South Africa is no leaders have long accepted for the events..A.lewteiitative hck . im sible to do membership of the General
exception. Up until recent that the suffering this would sched“le ^f^rv ?31 So any thing productive under Labour, Trades and Allied Ser-
events, there has been no in- entail would be smaller than ing roin J y ^ changing conditions and vices group of Local 1326,
centive for the whites to share the present form of slavery or February 8, a new logochosen such ch g g Canadian Union of Public
or transfer power to the black future possible bloodbath, and jgy new adverti mg Qur Employees I want to thank the
majority. Indeed the word What the international com- ideas posts many UNB students and facul-
apartheid would not even exist munity must remember is that he thought that he could secure p If ' has any further ty members who stood in
in our vocabulary if they were the black youth are becoming the dates y “ Cancel or enquiries about UNB’s 31st solidarity with our Local
accommodating and secondly more desperate, and desperate group uB nrnmi« Winter Carnival such as the throughout our contractthe African National Congress people will commit desperate change their dates He promis- Winter negotiations.
(ANC) would not have been acts. You only have to look at ed to leave a message o yp suggest that These negotiations were
banned out of existence. the middle East to apprec ate cha,rper*>n gating whether^ will^held"^Brown, long and extremely difficult

°ne is therefore left to the gravity of desperate acts. not d left Qn the V.py. Services or John Bosnitch, and of course, eventually led to
wonder; who would the Botha 21 of December No such President since they have seem- a strong strike mandate from
regime negotiate with, since bj^hmecHJere^^^^^^ l ft ed to have assumed the runn- our Membership. Your moral
most authentic black leaders On fanuary 3 the chairper- ing and execution of this years support, your friendly en-
SSTÏÏÛ-ngï Carnival exec speaks w,„,wc„n,val. ^
?„h,e„r 1 a“„dr Rat. Yo'etj —^ SX- SStlon^lne?^

haveconstantly stated that the Dear Editor, , dàre^ °c.liripnt Uninn had been and Secretary Carolyn Snow everyone who supported us, a
^ ex^Po?g^5’w^ PubUcR^tions TerryGallant ver/special thanks.

go7emmPentP1n its desperate Carnival were ratified by the that there was little hope of Inter Residence Rep 
struggle to stay in power. student council to organize securing them at that time.

The blacks have simply run and execute the carnival of Because of the lack of financial 
out* of patience and are reac- 1986. support and the inability to
ting to institutionalized In the month of September, sign contracts for the upepom STU SRC OUt OI 
violence unleashed upon them our chairman went about ing week the executive e 1 bounds
by the government. The black booking rooms for events. Due necessary to cancel the events 
leaders have also gone to a lot to the tight schedule of the scheduled for the week

SUB we were forced to bring January 11-18 and wait for Dear Editor
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Other side presented
of pain to raise the conscience
of the international communi- the carnival a week earlier V P Servl^ return'
ty to the plight of the black than 1985, but dates were When V.P. Services return- . . . n Dear Editor
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have'the clou, preBure^the *=wn up and submitted to the ^‘ghjcl»- p^K^the" Ve“ctn ktàidof wiîke^ddreü In this way,

government, are most reluc| V On^nuary 14, ten days ^The ^ E d^t o^'1 of^Tny understanding o^h sideTof

tant. Britain seems to be most elected en ^ before the carnival was to newspaper should always be this very important issue, and
enneerned about ,ts immediate start the^^ PresTdent and V.P. elected internally, thus enabl- make an informed decision
economic survi p • • assuming the Services had once again decid- ing staff members to evaluate about our own position,appears^ corwinced‘that^only «sistant’comptroUerfposition edX, ,be eventslould no, higher nblH,les. .. A Concernai Student
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